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Diversity Detectives on the 
Case: PC Brigade Force White 
Makers of Tiger Woods Film 

Into Groveling Apology

Two white filmmakers have is-
sued an apology after ‘anti-racist’ 
critics accused them of ignoring 
diversity in a new film about golf-
er Tiger Woods, admitting that 
their ‘privilege’ had helped them 
to profit from an ‘unjust’ system.

Oscar-nominated director Mat-
thew Heineman faced a fierce 
backlash from diversity detec-
tives after announcing that he 
would be creating a two-part 
HBO documentary on Woods 
last week, fielding accusations of 
“perpetration” and “upholding 
systemic racism”.

Heineman’s decision to work 
on the film with Emmy nominee 
Matthew Hamachek — who is 
also white — heralded a torrent 
of “essential questions”about the 
backgrounds of the team behind 
the project on Woods, whose 
vast list of achievements include 
becoming the first African-Amer-
ican to win the US Masters when 

he lifted the trophy at the age of 
21 in 1997.

“Having yet another white 
man whiffs of colonialism and 
otherness,” said one of the com-
ments, joined by others who 
claimed that the documentary 
industry needed to be “decolo-
nized” and that “posting Black 
Lives Matter memes doesn’t cut 
it.”

“Maybe Matthew hired black 
and Asian crew members,” they 
sarcastically added. “Oh, wait...
no. Of course not.”

Heineman and Hamachek, 
who have previously collaborat-
ed on ‘Cartel Land’, an Acad-
emy Award-nominated docu-
mentary about Mexican drug 
lords, caused more fury among 
eagle-eyed proponents of polit-
ical correctness by announcing 
that white director and producer 
Alex Gibney would also be an 

Matt Heineman has faced a backlash over his Tiger Woods HBO docu-
mentary. (Danny Moloshok/Lucy Nicholson/Reuters)

Linehan Captures 2020 RDGA District 
Championship John H. Ryan Jr.  

Memorial Title at Brook-Lea
Tom Linehan, a 28-year-old 

Brook-Lea Country Club mem-
ber, completed an impressive 
title run Sunday afternoon at 
his home club, posting a 2-un-
der-par 70 to win his first RDGA 
District Championship John H. 
Ryan Jr, Memorial title by five 
shots.

Linehan added his final round 

70 to earlier rounds of 68 and 
69 for three consecutive sub-par 
rounds and a 9-under-par 207 
total for the 54-hole champi-
onship. It marked the first time 
since 1999, when Carter Lucas 
won at Oak Hill Country Club 
that a member won the District 
title on his home course.

“As a Brook-Lea member, I’m 

proud of this course and excit-
ed that we got to host the Ryan 
Memorial,” said Linehan of the 
94-year-old Donald Ross-designed 
club. “It was really cool to win this 
title — and to win it here.”

During the first two rounds, the 
only time Linehan struggled was 
on the back nine — however, on 
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Jon Rahm’s Two New Attributes: 
Composure and a Top Ranking

by BILL PENNINGTON
DUBLIN, Ohio — Sometimes 

a reputation is hard to shake. 
Just ask Jon Rahm, who for 
years was best known as a good 
golfer with a bad temper. But 
on Sunday evening, Rahm be-
came renowned for being some-
thing else: the world’s new No. 
1 ranked golfer.

Rahm’s fits of pique on the 
PGA Tour were the stuff of 
legend when he turned pro 

four years ago after a decorat-
ed amateur career, with clubs 
kicked and thrown, a tee marker 
punched and a bunker rake irate-
ly flung over one shoulder. And 
that was the scene from just one 
round in 2017.

Rahm apologized, although he 
never vowed to become stoic in 
the face of failure. The fury and 
disgust he sometimes felt was a 
necessary response, he said, even 
a catalyst that simply had to be 

channeled more productively — 
and less publicly. He called rein-
ing in his impulses a process.

The tantrums have been at a 
minimum lately, or reduced to 
brief moments of obvious ex-
asperation, and in the past 18 
months Rahm, 25, has climbed 
up the world rankings with 18 
top-10 finishes. On Sunday, 
with a decisive, three-shot vic-
tory at the Memorial Tourna-

Rahm’s Wild Day Ends With 
Memorial Win and No. 1 Ranking

by DOUG FERGUSON
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — The 

drama was more than Jon Rahm 
wanted. The result was what he 
always imagined.

Rahm became the No. 1 play-
er in the world Sunday with a 
victory in the Memorial in which 
he watched an eight-shot lead 
at the turn shrink to three shots 
with three holes to play, and 
then hit what he called the great-
est shot of his life that turned 
into a bogey because of a pen-
alty.

All that mattered was that fist-
bump — not a handshake — with 
Jack Nicklaus, and taking his 
place along his idol Seve Ball-
esteros as the only Spaniards to 
reach No. 1 in the world.

With a two-shot penalty for 
his ball moving the length of a 
dimple on his chip-in behind the 
16th green, Rahm closed with 
3-over 75 for a three-shot victo-

ry over Ryan Palmer.
Rahm got up-and-down on the 

final four greens, which made it 
feel even sweeter.

“One of the best performances 
of my life,” Rahm said. “Yester-

day was probably one of the best 
rounds of my life, and finished 
today with some clutch up-and-
downs. As a Spaniard, I’m kind 
of glad it happened that way.”

Jon Rahm, of Spain, right, is congratulated by Jack Nicklaus after win-
ning the Memorial golf tournament, Sunday, July 19 in Dublin, Ohio. (AP 
Photo/Darron Cummings)

USGA Acquires 
Howard Schickler 

Photography Collection
As the primary steward for 

preserving and celebrating the 
history of the game, the USGA 
is expanding its extensive golf 
photography holdings with the 
recent acquisition of the Howard 
Schickler Photography Collec-
tion, the world’s most signifi-
cant private collection of original 
early golf photography.

The collection contains more 
than 1,000 high-quality, his-
torically and artistically im-
portant golf images from the 
19th and early 20th centuries. 

Many photographs feature top 
American and British golfers, 
both men and women, from the 
mid-1800s to the 1970s. The 
collection was amassed over de-
cades by Schickler, sourced from 
the collections of some of the 
game’s most influential figures, 
including the personal collections 
of Old Tom Morris and F.G. 
Tait, the Auchterlonie and the 
Foulis families, the estate of Billy 
Burke, and the collections of Ed 
Dudley and Bernard Darwin. 
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Sunday, he excelled on the back 
side at Brook-Lea, including bird-
ies on the par-5 10th and 11th 
holes, as well as the par-4 17th.

“It was fun — coming in on the 
back, knowing that I had a little 
bit of room, I could just relax and 
enjoy it,” he said.

The one player who chal-
lenged Linehan the most during 
the three days of the Champi-
onship was Locust Hill’s Kyle 
Downey, who always seems 
to be near the top of the lead-
erboard in the RDGA District 
Championship. Downey moved 
into contention Saturday, tying 
a course record with a 7-under 
65 and kept some pressure on 
Linehan Sunday with an even 

par 72 to finish five shots back 
for sole possession of second 
place at 4-under, 212 for the 
Championship..

Rounding out the top-5 were 
Shelridge Country Club’s Bran-
don Grzywacz in third place, fin-
ishing with a 71 on Sunday; and 
three players who tied for fourth 
place at 2-under 214, including 
Locust Hill Country Club’s Jason 
Lohwater and Shane Dobesh, as 
well as defending Ryan Memo-
rial champion Yarik Merkulov 
of Ridgemont who had the low 
round of the day on Sunday with 
a 6-under 66.

Earning a special medal on 
Sunday as the low 55-and-older 
player in the field was four-time 
Ryan Champion John Kircher, 

who finished in a tie for 9th 
place at 217.  

All 40 players who made the 
36-hole cut following Saturday’s 
Round 2 qualified to play in next 
year’s RDGA District Champion-
ship at Oak Hill Country Club.

Following play, a special honor 
was also presented to RDGA 
Past President Mike Sorce, who 
has been with the District more 
than three decades and continues 
to serve the RDGA as a volun-
teer Rules official and president 
of the RDGA Foundation. Sorce 
was presented with the 2020 
RDGA John Henry Ryan Gen-
tleman of Golf Award, named for 
the long-time benefactor of ama-
teur golf in Rochester — and the 
father of tournament namesake 

John H. Ryan Jr.
The RDGA wishes to thank our 

volunteers, as well as the mem-
bership of Brook-Lea Country 
Club for their hospitality in hosting 
this event this year — including 
the efforts of PGA Head Pro-
fessional Jon Hoecker, course 
Superintendent George Caezza, 
General Manager Mario Gatti, 
Assistant General Manager Jen-
nifer Gallo and the Brook-Lea 
Country Club staff for helping 
contribute to the success of this 
year’s Championship.

•  •  •
Reigning Junior Champion 
Julia Zigrossi Captures 
2020 RDGA Women’s 
Championship Title

For the first time in the 10-
year history of the RDGA Wom-
en’s Championship, the reigning 
RDGA Girls Junior Champion 
can also be called the reigning 
RDGA Women’s Champion.

On Sunday, 14-year-old Julia 
Zigrossi of Ridgemont Country 
Club completed the first-time 
sweep of both titles, winning the 
36-hole RDGA Women’s Cham-
pionship at Brook-Lea Country 
Club with rounds of 75-77 for an 
8-over-par 152 total. Less than 

five days earlier, Zigrossi cap-
tured the 2020 RDGA Junior 
Girls title at Mendon Golf Club.

Zigrossi held off a talented field 
of women that included three 
players tied for second place at 
12-over 156 — Oak Hill’s Claire 
Yioulos, defending Women’s 
Champion Mikah McDonnell 
and three-time RDGA Women’s 
Champion Jenna Hoecker, who 
was playing on her home course 
at Brook-Lea.

This year, for the first time, a 
medal was also given to the top 
finishing 50-and-over player as 
the senior medalist. This year’s 
honors went to Tammy Blyth of 
Monroe Golf Club, who finished 
in sixth place with a 163.

The RDGA Women’s Cham-
pionship is named in honor of 
a past Brook-Lea member and 
local women’s golf champion, 
Danielle Downey, who went on 
to star as a professional on the 

LPGA Tour before being killed 
in a car accident in 2014. The 
fact that this year’s tournament 
was held at Brook-Lea was es-
pecially poignant due to the 
fact that it was held during the 
week traditionally reserved for 

Tom Linehan
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ment, Rahm vaulted into the 
top-ranked spot, supplanting 
Northern Ireland’s Rory McIlroy.

With his fourth PGA Tour vic-
tory, Rahm becomes the 24th 
player in history be to ranked 
No. 1 and just the second Span-
iard, as he joins Seve Balles-
teros, a boyhood hero of Rahm’s 
who died in 2011.

“Being a part of golf history 
with Seve, in any way, is unbe-
lievable,” Rahm, who shot a 75 
on Sunday to finish nine-under-
par for the tournament, said 
afterward. “It’s a pretty unique 
feeling I’m going to enjoy for a 
while.”

Of his work to regulate his on-
the-course outbursts, Rahm said, 
“I’m just trying to be like me.”

Rahm weathered a two-stroke 
penalty on the 16th hole on 
Sunday for causing his ball to 
move slightly before a shot. After 
beginning the final round four 
shots ahead of Tony Finau and 
Ryan Palmer, Rahm had grown 
his lead to eight strokes. But bo-
gies on the 10th and 14th holes, 
and a double bogey on the 11th 
hole, had whittled Rahm’s lead 
over Palmer to three strokes.

Then, Rahm flew his tee shot 
over the par-3 16th green and 
into deep rough 31 feet from the 
hole. Rahm opened his wedge 
behind the ball and deftly pitched 
it just onto the putting surface, 
where it rolled into the hole for 
an apparent birdie that increased 
his lead over Palmer to four 
strokes, an edge that climbed 
to five strokes one hole later. 
However, video replays of Rahm 
placing his wedge behind his ball 
in the deep grass before his chip 
shot seemed to show the ball 
moving slightly. PGA Tour offi-
cials later assessed a two-stroke 

penalty, turning the birdie into 
a bogey.

After his round, and before 
learning of the two-stroke pen-
alty, Rahm described his holed 
chip shot as “the best short 
game shot I’ve ever hit.” After 
meeting with rules officials, 
Rahm said the video he viewed 
showed a slight oscillation of the 
ball in the grass.

“It barely moves at all,” said 
Rahm, who added that when he 
was standing over the ball he did 
not see it move. “But the rules 
of golf are clear. I accept the 
penalty. And it proves you have 
to fight to the end.”

Coming off the final green at 
the Muirfield Village Golf Club, 
Rahm was greeted by the tour-
nament host Jack Nicklaus, who 
has made it a tradition to shake 
hands with the Memorial win-
ner as soon as the competition 
has ended. Nicklaus and Rahm 
instead bumped fists, a gesture 
that carried more import than 
usual, because earlier on Sunday 
Nicklaus revealed in a television 
interview that he and his wife, 
Barbara, tested positive for the 
coronavirus in March.

Nicklaus said that Barbara had 
been asymptomatic and that he 
had been ill briefly but recovered 
quickly. The Nicklauses are both 
80 years old.

Rahm, meanwhile, was being 
complimented by his peers — for 
his golf skill and for finding a 
way to control the rage that had 
consumed him in the past.

“Jon Rahm is a remarkable 
talent,” said Phil Mickelson, who 
added that there was no weak 
part of Rahm’s game. “And he 
knows himself. He knows that 
to relax sometimes he has to let 
some of his anger out. He can’t 
hold that in.”

Mickelson added: “It allows 
him to be at his best. That’s a 
big thing, too, identifying your 
own self. He’s done a great job 
of that at a really young age.”

Palmer, who shot 74 on Sun-
day, finished second. No other 
golfer made a serious run at 
the lead on a day with diffi-
cult, United States Open-like 
scoring conditions. Several days 
with temperatures in the 90s 
dried out the already challenging 
Muirfield Village greens, and 
swirling winds sent many ap-
proach shots into vexing green-
side bunkers.

Tiger Woods, playing in his 
first PGA Tour event since 
mid-February, concluded his final 

round hours before the tourna-
ment leaders finished. Woods’s 
chance of contending ended on 
Friday when his surgically re-
paired back was so stiff it sig-
nificantly inhibited his swing and 
caused Woods to shoot 76.

He rebounded with a round 
of 71 on Saturday, but slumped 
on Sunday with another 76 to 
finish six-over-par for the tour-
nament. Throughout the event, 
Woods’s putting was subpar, 
and Sunday, when he had 32 
putts, was his worst day of the 
event. But with his back not re-
stricting him in the final round, 
Woods nonetheless left Muir-
field Village feeling encouraged 
by his performance after a five-

month PGA Tour layoff.
“It was nice to get my feet wet 

and compete and play again,” 
Woods said. “I need to work on 
my putting a bit and clean that 
up. But as far as my swing, it felt 
good. Over all for my first week 
back, it was a lot of positives.”

But golf fans should not expect 
to see Woods on tour again until 
the P.G.A. Championship takes 
place Aug. 6 to 9 at T.P.C. Hard-
ing Park in San Francisco. Asked 
if he thought he would play in a 
tournament before the first week 
of August, Woods smiled and 
suggested that he needed many 
more practice rounds but not 
necessarily competitive ones. x

© The New York Times

Observations From Rory McIlroy’s Recent TaylorMade Gear Changes
by JONATHAN WALL

Rory McIlroy spoke about minor 
swing changes he made at home 
during Wednesday’s pre-tourna-
ment press conference. What he 
failed to mention were the chang-
es that went beyond the swing 
— in the equipment department. 

As McIlroy looks to fend off 
four players (Dustin Johnson, 
Jon Rahm, Webb Simpson and 
Justin Thomas) who have a le-
gitimate shot to unseat him from 
the No. 1 world ranking at the 
Memorial, he’ll do so with some 
new TaylorMade clubs in the 
bag. More specifically, a set of 
TaylorMade P7MB prototype 
irons and a “new” SIM Max 
3-wood. 

Here’s what we can discern 
from recent photos of McIlroy’s 
current setup. 

Traditional Setup
McIlroy can flush it with the 

irons. That’s not even close to 
a hot take. But ever since he 
joined TaylorMade in 2017, his 
iron setup has consisted of long 
irons (P750 or P760) that pack 

forgiveness and consistency with 
blades (P730) offering the work-
ability and control he needs to 
go flag-hunting.

The blended set he employed 
was fairly common by today’s 
Tour standards. McIlroy even 
went so far as to add a SIM Max 
hybrid earlier in the year to reap 
the launch benefits the club had 
to offer. 

And then he flipped the script 
at the Memorial. 

Based on the below image of 
McIlroy’s bag, he’s now using 
a full set of P7MB blades (3-
PW). It’s pure conjecture at 
this point, but that leads me to 
believe Rory’s seeing a level of 
consistency and forgiveness that 
would allow him to feel com-
fortable shelving better-player 
cavity-back irons. (And maybe 
even the hybrid.)

You have to go all the way back 
to 2016 — when McIlroy was 
on staff with Nike — to find the 
last time he used one version 
of an iron (Nike VR Pro Blade) 
through the bag. This is definite-
ly a change worth monitoring. 

Double for Trouble
Yes, McIlroy has 15 clubs 

in the bag. It’s from a practice 
round. If you’re curious why he’s 
carrying two TaylorMade Milled 
Grind 2 lob wedges, he wanted 
to have something with sharp 
grooves in the event Muirfield 
Village firmed up over the week-
end. The plan was to leave the 
wedge on the sidelines and use 
something with worn grooves 
on Thursday, but the way course 
is playing, a change could be 
imminent. 

Keep It in Play
Even the savviest gear-head 

would have trouble picking up 
on McIlroy’s last change — a 
reduction in shaft length on his 
TaylorMade SIM Max 3-wood. 
In an attempt to gain more con-
trol, McIlroy went from 43.25 
inches to 42.5 inches. The four-
time major winner has never 
been starved for distance. A 
bit more control on a firm and 
fast Muirfield Village could be a 
good thing. x

© Golf.com

Rory McIlroy’s new irons bumped a club that’s received a lot of fanfare 
from the bag. (Getty Images)

(Getty Images)
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the LPGA Tour’s Symetra Tour 
stop held there. When that event 
was cancelled due to COVID-
19 concerns, Brook-Lea invited 
the RDGA to host its Champi-
onships there for the first time 
since 2009

•  •  •
2020 RDGA Junior 
Championships 
Conclude: Six Champions 
Crowned; Mason 
Rivera, Julia Zigrossi 
Win Boys, Girls Titles

The 2020 RDGA Junior Cham-
pionships — each featuring 36 
holes of competition over two 
days — concluded July 15 at 
Mendon Golf Club with com-
petitions being decided in six 
championship divisions, includ-
ing three age divisions for both 
boys and girls.

Junior Girls and Boys (ages 

15-18) and Sub Junior Boys (12-
14) Championships along with 
two day, 18-hole competitions 
in the Girls Sub Junior and Pee 
Wee Boys and Girls (ages 7 to 
11) championships.

In the RDGA Junior Girls 
Championship, Julia Zigrossi 
of Ridgemont Country Club 
and Claire Yioulos of Oak Hill 
Country Club battled down the 
stretch, with Zigrossi posting a 
final round of 3-under-par 70 for 
an even par 146 total to win the 
2020 title by two shots.

In the RDGA Junior Boys 
Championship, Mason Rivera of 
Locust Hill Country Club held off 
Jiarong Liu of the RDGA Junior 
Membership in the final round to 
win by three shots — and earn his 
first RDGA title. Rivera posted 
scores of 71-72 for a 1-over-par 
143 total.

In the RDGA Sub Junior Boys 

Championship, Brody Burgess 
of Cobblestone Creek Country 
Club began the final round one 
shot behind Matt Carpentier of 
Midvale and Owen Corby of 
Monroe to win the RDGA Boys 
Sub Junior title by three shots 
over Carson French of Cobble-
stone Creek. Burgess finished 
with rounds of 70-74 for an 
even-par 144 total.

In the RDGA Sub Junior Girls 
Championship, Mary Devine, 
an RDGA Junior member, led 
from wire to wire, finishing with 
scores of 54-55 for a 109 total 
and a 32-shot victory.

And, in the RDGA Pee Wee 
Championship, both defending 
champions — Emily Zigrossi and 

Ethan Domajnko — held their 
First round leads to complete 
back-to-back victories. Zigrossi 

shot 43-45 over two days for an 
88 total, while Domanjko shot 
36-36—72. x
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TUESDAY–SATURDAY

1) Tom Linehan 68-69-70--207
2) Kyle Downey 75-65-72--212
3) Brandon Grzywacz 73-69-71--213
T4) Shane Dobesh 74-68-72--214
T4) Yaroslav Merkulov 77-71-66--214
T4) Jason Lohwater 76-69-69--214
7) Jeff March 74-70-71--215
8) Josh Rathbun 75-70-71--216
T9) John Kircher 72-71-74--217
T9) Chris Roeder 75-68-74--217
11) Jeremy Summerson 76-72-70--218
T12) Tim Spitz 72-73-74--219
T12) Matt Genaway 70-76-73--219
14) Jiarong Liu 74-75-71--220
T15) Joshua Desain 76-75-70--221
T15) Jim Scorse 74-76-71--221
T15) Brian Riley 76-75-70--221
T15) Matthew Carey 72-74-75--221
19) Kyle Brockman 76-75-71--222
T20) Geoff Fountain 72-71-80--223

T20) Shane Shafer 75-72-76--223
T20) Taylor Rising 74-75-74--223
T20) Benton Kircher 75-74-74--223
24) Mike Rogers 75-72-77--224
T25) Adam Condello 73-74-78--225
T25) Joe Colosi 80-69-76--225
27) Shawn Coffman 77-75-74--226
T28) Chris Sorci 77-74-76--227
T28) Jude Cummings 76-75-76--227
T28) Wade Sarkis 73-78-76--227
T28) Tim Saur 74-76-77--227
T28) Eric Davies 78-71-78--227
33) Alex Zurat  77-75-76--228
T34) Benjamin Cratsley 76-75-78--229
T34) Gerry Cellura 75-76-78--229
T34) John Mittiga 77-75-77--229
T34) Tyler Bane 75-77-77--229
38) Brady Yates 76-76-78--230
39) David Cellura 77-75-79--231
40) Zach Fuller 77-75-82--234

2020 RDGA District Championship John 
H. Ryan Jr. Memorial at Brook-Lea

Mulligans
(Continued from Page 2)

1)  .  .  .  .  .  .Julia Zigrossi  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .75-77--152
T2)  .  .  .  .  .Claire Yioulos,   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .76-80--156
T2)  .  .  .  .  .Mikah McDonnell   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .80-76--156
T2)  .  .  .  .  .Jenna Hoecker  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .77-79--156
5)  .  .  .  .  .  .Kristen Bromley   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .80-78--158
6)  .  .  .  .  .  .Tammy Blyth,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .80-83--163
7)  .  .  .  .  .  .Kellie Miller  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .82-83--165
8)  .  .  .  .  .  .Cindy Glitzer  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .83-88--171
9)  .  .  .  .  .  .Carol Clark  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .90-85--175
10)  .  .  .  .  .Sophia Cellura   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .92-86--178
11)  .  .  .  .  .Nicole Simonetti  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .92-88--180
12)  .  .  .  .  .Joanna Parker .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .92-92--184

2020 RDGA Women’s Championship 
Danielle E. Downey Memorial at Brook-Lea

Schickler’s love of golf began 
when he started playing at 13 in 
New York City. As a longtime cu-
rator and dealer of fine art photog-
raphy, Schickler brings a unique 
perspective to this collection. 

“I have been mostly interested 
in the human story in all the col-
lections I have personally built,” 
Schickler said. “The collection 
in many ways tells the story, 
and to the extent important pho-
tographs are dispersed in the 
marketplace, a cohesive story 
may be permanently lost. I tried 
to bring stability and credibility 
to the collecting part by assist-
ing other collectors, historians 
and auctions … and it made the 
collection that I was building that 
much more worthy to stand the 
test of time.”

Although the USGA Golf Mu-
seum was already home to the 
largest and most significant col-
lection of golf artifacts, library 
items, photographs and footage 
in the world, the images in the 
Schickler Collection critically 
augment the Museum’s holdings 
related to early women’s golf, 
early American golf and major 
tournament winners.

Specific highlights from the 

Schickler collection include:
• More than 800 images of 

USGA champions, including 
148 images of early female 
champions.

• 49 large-format photos taken 
by famed golf photographer 
George Pietzcker.

• A set of four extremely rare 
gelatin prints of Lucy Barnes 
Brown, the first female USGA 
champion, and her competi-
tors at the 1895 U.S. Wom-
en’s Amateur.

• 31 photographs of Old and 
Young Tom Morris from the 
mid- to late 1800s.

• 75 photographs documenting 
the 1911 U.S. Amateur at 
the Apawamis Club, the most 
comprehensive collection of 
images of this championship. 
A selection of the photos from 

the collection have been digitized 
and can be seen on the USGA 
website. 

“It is vital that we continue to 
catalog golf’s greatest people, 
places and moments so that all 
those who love the game can draw 
inspiration from them,” USGA 
Museum director Hilary Cron-
heim said. “The acquisition of Mr. 
Schickler’s photography collection 
ensures that this rich historical re-

source will be preserved for future 
generations to enjoy.”

The photographs add to the 
USGA Golf Museum’s collection 
of more than 750,000 prints, 
slides, negatives and digital im-
ages. The USGA’s digital photo 
archive contains nearly 375,000 
images, including digitized files of 
original back-and-white images 
from the beginnings of golf and 
photography in the United States, 
as well as an extensive collection 
of contemporary images.  

Each year, more than 15,000 
images are added to the collection 
from the USGA’s championships 
and other assignments, as well as 
through Museum donations and 
purchases. These images are used 
to share the game’s rich story 
with audiences around the world.

The USGA Golf Museum is 
located on the campus of the 
USGA’s headquarters in Liberty 
Corner, N.J., with an extensive 
digital catalog that can be found 
at usga.org. The commitment to 
the preservation and celebration 
of golf history is part of the asso-
ciation’s mission to champion and 
advance the game and is funded 
in large part by revenue generat-
ed from the U.S. Open. x

© golfcourseindustry.com
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(Continued from Page 1)
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Chicago State Women’s Golf Team Utilizing PGA WORKS Career 
Expo to Embark on Unique Career Paths in the Golf Industry

by CHARLES DILLAHUNT
The PGA WORKS Career 

Expo has served as a launching 
pad for golf industry talent to 
find entry pathways into careers 
in golf.

Held annually in concert with 
the PGA WORKS Collegiate 
Championship, the most cultur-
ally significant championship in 
collegiate golf, the PGA WORKS 
Career Expo is an opportunity 
for top golf industry employ-

ers to connect one on one with 
a diverse pool of talented stu-
dent-athletes competing in the 
Championship. It allows students 
to learn about internships and 
entry-level employment oppor-
tunities available.

Led by Head Coach Angela 
Rayhill, the Chicago State Uni-
versity Women’s Golf team is a 
mainstay at the event each year, 
and they’ve quickly learned to 
utilize the PGA WORKS Career 

Expo to find their own unique 
entry pathways into golf. 

Take for example Hansika 
Tathgur, a rising senior and 
three-time participant in the 
event. Tathgur is driven to be-
come a communications pro-
fessional in the golf industry. 
Currently one of the social 
media managers for the team’s 
social media accounts, Tathgur 
looks to seamlessly transition 
post-graduation with the help of 
the Career Expo. 

“This is my favorite event we 
play in every year because the 
PGA of America staff makes 
you feel like you are a true golf 
professional,” said Tathgur. “At 
the Career Expo, we meet top 
industry professionals in the golf 
space which is where I eventually 
want to be. I even help manage 
our team’s communications right 
now so that once I’m out of 
school, I’ll be ready to begin a 
career in communications.” 

Another notable Chicago 
State Alumni who played in the 
WORKS Collegiate and is now 
on her way to receiving her Ph. 
D in Bioengineering is Felicia 
Davenport. 

Felicia Davenport dreams 
of one day becoming a Sports 
Scientist after grad school, and 
she looks to utilize her talent 
by studying the biomechanics 
of athletes and how they move 
in their respective sports. Most 
notably, the golf swing. 

“This dream was derived from 
my interest in the biomechanics of 
the golf swing,” added Davenport. 

“I’m currently focusing on receiv-
ing my Ph. D. in Bioengineering 
with an emphasis in Biomechanics 
so that I can focus on my goal of 
better helping athletes in their 
ability to move well in their sport.” 

The Chicago State Women’s 
Golf Team is not short on big 
dreamers. Darinka Velazquez 
is also a rising Senior at CSU 
with goals of one day becoming 
a Sports Psychologist. She was 
quick to let us know that her 

favorite part of the WORKS 
Championship is the Career 
Expo event. 

“My favorite part of the tour-
nament is the Career Expo be-
cause it always opens my eyes 
to all the possible career paths 
in the golf industry,” added 
Velazquez. “It always makes 
me want to tailor my major 
so that I can jump right into a 
career in golf.” x

© PGA.com
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Combining Passion With Maturity, Jon Rahm Reaches New Heights
by REX HOGGARD

DUBLIN, Ohio — Phil Mickel-
son knows a lock when he sees 
one.

Long before Jon Rahm be-
came a 10-time professional 
winner around the globe, Lefty 
pegged the Spaniard as a top-5 
player in the world — within a 
year of turning pro.

That was 2016. On Aug. 27, 
2017, Rahm cracked the top 5 
and on Sunday at a menacing 
Muirfield Village, he exceeded 
those lofty expectations by win-
ning the Memorial Tournament 
and becoming world No. 1.

“Jon Rahm is a remarkable 
talent, and you’re seeing it,” 
said Mickelson, whose broth-

er, Tim, was Rahm’s college 
coach-turned-manager when 
Rahm turned pro. “You’re see-
ing it in his play week in and 
week out from a game that 
has no weaknesses — drives 
it long, drives it straight, good 
iron play, good wedge player, 
great putter. He just doesn’t 
have a weakness, and he also 
has great course management, 
thinks himself around the golf 
course, and he knows himself.”

He certainly knows more 
about himself following a dom-
inating performance at the 
season’s most demanding test. 
Following three scorching days 
at Muirfield Village, the layout 
had baked to crispy perfection. 

The weary consensus was that 
this was a true major test and 
even a 54-hole, four-stroke lead 
wasn’t comfy enough.

Not only did Rahm, who 
closed with a 75 for three-
stroke triumph, cruise to victo-
ry and ascend to No. 1 in the 
world ranking, but he did so 
showcasing both patience and 
maturity.

Composure is a common cri-
tique of Rahm’s repertoire and 
perhaps earlier in his career 
that passion, which burns in-
tensely at both extremes, was 
a lid worth tightening. But ex-
perience and marriage and a 
few trips around the world have 
tempered that edge, however 
slightly, and created a player 
who is complete both physically 
and mentally. His on-course 
composure aside, you don’t 
ascend to the top of your pro-
fession without having a healthy 
grasp on your emotions.

“That’s why he’s so good. 
You’ve got to have that,” said 
Sunday’s runner-up, Ryan 
Palmer, who partnered with 
Rahm at last year’s Zurich Clas-
sic, which the duo won. “He 
probably gets a bad rap every 
now and then from his fiery 
outbursts, but that’s what drives 
him and gets him going.”

Perhaps the best real-time 
example of this came when 
he drove into a creek at the 
11th hole on Sunday, following 
a weather delay, and posted 
his worst score of the week, 

a double-bogey 7. For those 
who tuned out after the driver 
slam on the 11th tee box, what 
followed was nothing short of 
textbook anger management.

The 25-year-old, still five 
shots clear of the field, took 
some cleansing breaths with 
routine pars at Nos. 12 and 
13, and other than some point-
ed muttering to himself after a 
bogey at the 14th hole he did 
exactly what he needed to do 
on a golf course where par was 
a good score — which has be-
come the rarest of animals on 
the PGA Tour.

If that doesn’t sound rivet-
ing, know that Muirfield Village 
had steadily transitioned from 
user friendly for last week’s 
Workday Charity Open to un-
welcoming, exactly what Jack 
Nicklaus wanted. This week’s 
74.18 scoring average set a 
new mark for difficulty this sea-
son on Tour.

It’s exactly the kind of street 
fight that might make someone 
with a quick fuse a little jumpy. 
But as a storm and darkness 
approached, Rahm remained 
unfazed and when he chipped 
in for birdie from an impossible 
lie left of the 16th green he 
unleashed a vicious double fist 
pump. You know, passion.

In hindsight that chip-in added 
up to a bogey-4 after a two-
stroke penalty was assessed for 
Rahm slightly moving his ball 
during setup. But his brush with 
the Rules of Golf only solidified 

his dominant performance.
“More mature. There’s no 

chance I would have won this 
tournament four years ago, I 
can tell you that,” Rahm said. 
“I’ve been pretty good at learn-
ing from my mistakes and get-
ting a little bit better each time 
and each time, and today was a 
clear example of it. I could have 
completely lost it many times. 
Maybe in the past I would have, 
but I didn’t. I just kept fighting.”

Rahm hasn’t learned to bottle 
up his emotions. There would 
be no point to that, because 
it’s the same passion that at 
times appears to tip the scales 
that has driven him beyond Phil 
Mickelson’s bold prediction.

“He knows that to relax 
sometimes he has to let some 
of his anger out. He can’t hold 
that in,” Mickelson explained. 
“It might upset some people, 
but he knows that it allows him 
to be at his best, and so I think 
that that’s a big thing, too, is 
identifying your own self, and 
he’s done a great job of that 
at a really young age, to know 
how he has to be, what his 
presence and attitude have to 
be for him to play his best.”

Perhaps it was that passion, 
along with a monsoon of phys-
ical gifts, that prompted Mick-
elson to predict greatness and 
why Rahm’s accomplishment of 
reaching world No. 1 feels more 
like the beginning of his journey 
and not the destination. x

© Golf Channel

executive on the show through 
his Jigsaw production company.

“Tiger Woods has inhabited 
our collective consciousness as a 
prodigy, a pioneer, a champion, 
a global icon and then a tabloid 
headline,” said Heineman, call-
ing the project team “amazing”.

“After months of research and 
countless hours of revelatory 
conversations, we discovered 
that he has always been a pro-
jection of outsized expectations.

“His father, his sponsors and 
his fans all made Tiger Woods 
into the person they wanted 
him to be. Our goal was to dive 
deeper and create an unflinching 
and intimate portrait of a man 
who, like all of us, is imperfect 
and inherently human.”

Despite Heineman’s stated 
aims, his respondents said the 
team he had assembled were 
incapable of reflecting the “real 
complexity” of Woods’s story. 
“We need some answers,” ar-
gued one.

“We need transparent, honest 
discussion. Tiger’s story is so 
powerful because it comes at the 
intersection of race, class and 
gender, beyond the often-used 
‘we’re all imperfect’ theme.”

“White privileged filmmakers 
continue to frame us,” com-
plained another. “This is ex-
tractive and exploitative film-

making, to say the least. They 
continue their colonization 
through their cameras. Really 
disappointing.”

Having been asked why he had 
failed to include a black or Asian 
director and told he was “in a 
great position to be a positive ex-
ample”, Heineman conceded that 
he “absolutely should have done 
more” to “diversify our crew.”

“I wish I could go back in time 
and change things, “he wrote, 
confessing his regret at having 
“profited from and been a part 
of perpetuating” an “unjust and 
inequitable system”.

“My privilege has opened 
doors and I also understand that 
my privilege affects my storytell-
ing perspective. I must actively 
prioritize inclusion of other per-
spectives in the projects that I 
undertake.

“I really, truly hope the con-
versation...can lead to mean-
ingful change and I commit to 
learning, to engaging, and hope-
fully helping to be part of this 
change.”

Emmy-winning director Dare-
sha Kyi had urged Heineman 
to respond, adding: “Please dig 
deeper into how you do and 
do not uphold systemic racism 
through your actions.”

The New York Post point-
ed out that a similar discussion 
had not taken place around the 

recent hit Michael Jordan doc-
umentary, ‘The Last Dance’, 
which had a white director.

Twitter users questioned the 
need for the statement by Heine-
man, saying:

“Someone had to apologize 
for not having at least one [di-
rector who was] black or brown.

“Next it will be no women, 
then no Asians, then no Indians, 
then no Irish.”

“This is too much now, 
“warned an educator. “At some 
point, cancel culture has to stop.

One reader said: “These peo-
ple need to grow up and stop 
inciting race wars. This is pa-
thetic.”

The verdict on Heineman’s orig-
inal post remained unanimous. 
“There should not be a white film 
director for Tiger Woods’ char-
acter — a black man, “insisted 
one reply.

“We are tired of the white 
gaze. Hire black and Asian 
people for this film in creative 
positions of power, not just as 
consultants. Any filmmaker or 
programmer supporting this 
film, and films like this, are tone 
deaf. This is unacceptable. It’s 
insulting.”

HBO and Jigsaw did not issue 
official responses. Heineman 
expects the documentary to air 
in December. x

RT.com
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Big History, Short Notice 

by LEE CARR
Chad Mark and his crew have 

finished hosting cracking back-
to-back weeks at Muirfield Vil-
lage. Now, preparations are 
intensifying in Toledo, Ohio, 
where superintendent John 
Zimmers and his Inverness 
Club team are anticipating the 
LPGA’s first event since play 
ceased due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. The Drive On Cham-
pionship is a three-day event 
from July 31-Aug. 2. 

The LPGA didn’t officially add 
the Drive on Championship to 
its schedule until June 16. “Staff 
morale has been good,” Zim-
mers says. “This is something 
to look forward to and they are 
doing an incredible job.” The 
LPGA hasn’t conducted a tour-
nament since the ISPS Handa 
Women’s Australian Open con-
cluded Feb. 16. The tour last 
played in the United States in 
late January. 

Zimmers is happy to be back 
in Ohio after spending more 
than 18 years in western Penn-
sylvania at Oakmont Coun-
try Club. He gleaned plenty 
of experience with world-class 
events, including the 2010 U.S. 
Women’s Open and a pair of 
U.S. Opens, at Oakmont, but 
early in his career he helped 
build Sand Ridge Golf Club in 
Chardon (where he mentored 
Mark). Building on that experi-
ence and continuing the trend 

of outstanding golf in Ohio, in 
2021, the Solheim Cup (yes, 
THE Solheim Cup!) will be at 
Inverness. The Solheim Cup 
will be contested 101 years 
after the 1920 U.S. Open, the 
first of six men’s majors held at 
Inverness. The club hosted its 
first of four U.S. Opens short-
ly after unveiling its Donald 
Ross-designed championship 
course.  

Zimmers joined Inverness 
in 2017 and was part of the 
renovation led by architect An-
drew Green, which was heavily 
inspired by that famous Ross 
creation. McDonald & Sons ex-
ecuted the work and the Drive 
On Championship will be the 
first LPGA event held at Inver-
ness since the renovation. The 
Inverness Invitational Four-Ball 
was a LPGA event held in 1954, 
won by Betsy Rawls and Betty 
MacKinnon. 

It’s exciting for Inverness to 
host the LPGA again and it was 
approached with the idea to 
restart the tour the week before 
the Marathon Classic. Everyone 
paused to consider how hosting 
the event would affect the com-
munity, players and member-
ship in a positive way, Zimmers 
says. The consensus was gener-
ous. “All credit to the members 
and board for being willing,” 
he adds. “We have been really, 
really busy. There aren’t a lot of 
activity options and the club is 

being utilized a lot.”
Besides hosting during the 

month of July, notoriously dif-
ficult for multiple reasons, one 
big challenge for Zimmers is that 
the course is not going to close 
before the tournament. The 
members will play right up until 
practice rounds begin Wednes-
day, July 29. The players are 
going to see the club just like the 
members play it, which is fun 
for both the members and the 
women. The rough, Kentucky 
bluegrass and perennial ryegrass, 
will be about 2 inches high and 
the bentgrass/Poa annua greens 
will be running 12-plus on the 
Stimpmeter. The length of the 
course will be around 6,800 
yards. “These ladies are good,” 
Zimmers says.

While keeping agronomics at 
an elite level, Inverness has im-
plemented thoughtful practices 
in response to COVID-19. “We 
continuously disinfect and em-
phasize our policies for distanc-
ing and cleanliness,” Zimmers 
says. “All these things we keep 
going over and over. The real-
ity is that you can only do so 
much.” 

Continual communication has 
been a theme as the LPGA pre-
pares for its arrival in Toledo. 
“The board of governors and key 
staff have weekly Zoom meet-
ings with the LPGA to work 
together,” Zimmers says. The 
tournament will be staged with-

out two staples: a sponsor and 
spectators. “Without any fans, 
you don’t have to setup like a 
major championship,” Zimmers 
says. “There are fewer TV tow-
ers and concession areas but 
usually we work with vendors 
six to seven months out. We just 
don’t have that much time. We 
are coordinating meals for the 
staff, renting equipment, recruit-
ing volunteers and making this 
successful.”

With two water hazards, 
thought-provoking fairways and 
86 bunkers, the women will need 
to be ready. For Zimmers and his 
full-time staff of 30 (about 16 
are year-round), connecting has 
required extra effort, particularly 
with staggered work crews. “It’s 
not the same if you don’t have 
one-on-one interaction with your 
people when you communicate, 
you have to,” he says. “If you 

don’t, the outcome is just not the 
same.” Though notice was short 
and there are a lot of challenges, 
Zimmers is confident the event 
will be a success. “We are going 
to figure it out,” he adds. 

The Marathon Classic will be 
played the following week, just 
a few minutes away at Highland 
Meadows Country Club. Super-
intendent Greg Pattinson and 
the Highland Meadows team 
are accustomed to hosting the 
LPGA. The course has served 
as a regular LPGA venue since 
1989.

This year’s doubleheader is 
elevating golf excitement in To-
ledo. “When everyone works as 
hard as they do and you have 
a chance for your community 
and a televised audience to see 
your work, that’s a great thing,” 
Zimmers says. x

© golfcourseindustry.com

The fourth hole at Inverness Club in Toledo, Ohio. (John Nelson/Inverness Club)

The 17th hole at Inverness Club in Toledo, Ohio. (John Nelson/Inverness Club)
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What Are Your Golf 
Superstitions? We Asked 

& Golfers Answered

Jack Nicklaus always kept 
coins in his pocket. Bubba Wat-
son uses a yellow golf ball. Tiger 
Woods wears red on Sundays. 

Everybody has them. Golf su-
perstitions. 

Some people only keep their 
ball marker in one pocket or re-
fuse to wear a certain color hat. 

We checked in with former 
PGA WORKS Collegiate Cham-
pionship participants & reached 
out to our community of golfers 
on social media to ask: What are 
your golf superstitions? 

And here’s a collection of the 
best answers from Facebook: 

“I have to tee off with a white 
tee on the 1st hole.” –Billy Wiec-
zorek

“If everyone in the group 
played the hole well keep that 

same order.” –Carl Mcclain
“I have to brush my teeth be-

fore every round. No matter the 
time of day and if I’ve already 
brushed my teeth that morning.” 
–Matt Goddard. 

“Never use a red tee.” –Mike 
Carroll 

“Do not pick cart #’s 19-26, 
40-53 or 80+” –Kevin Kirk

“If I see an unrepaired ball 
mark on a green I always fix it. 
Haven’t lipped out a putt in 20 
years.” –Steve Sampsell 

And although we don’t en-
courage giving up the game, this 
fan felt it necessary to share that 
it might be their best option... 

“Best advice I ever received... 
Take two weeks off, then quit.” 
–Todd Dorschel x

© PGA.com

The fiery emotion is his hall-
mark. He showed it with a tee 
shot that sailed left into a creek 
on the 11th hole, Rahm slam-
ming his club into the ground 
in a pique of anger. And it was 
evident with that ferocious fist-
pump when his flop shot from 
deep rough behind the 16th 
green rolled into the cup.

Birdie or bogey, it was a win-
ner, a shot that would have 
made Ballesteros proud.

“I still can’t believe it, I’m not 
going to lie,” he told Nicklaus off 
the 18th green.

With the penalty — Rahm had 
no idea it was an issue after his 
round, but accepted the penalty 
when he saw a video that zoomed 
in close on the ball — he finished 
at 9-under 279 for his 10th ca-
reer victory, fourth on the PGA 
Tour.

Muirfield Village played its 
toughest in 42 years, with only 
five players under par, the few-
est for the final round since this 
tournament began in 1976. 
Rahm’s 75 was the highest finish 
by a winner since Roger Maltbie 
shot 76 the inaugural year.

The rough wasn’t cut all week. 
The greens were allowed to go 
to the edge because they are 
being replaced. Crews already 
had stripped the entire fifth 
green as the leaders were on 
the back nine.

Rahm looked to be playing a 
different course. He played bo-
gey-free on the front nine with 
birdies on the two par 5s. That 
put him eight shots clear on his 
way to No. 1.

And then he made bogey on 
the 10th. Not a problem.

He yanked his tee shot into 
a creek on the par-5 11th, 
and that was a bigger problem 
based on how hard he slammed 
the club into the ground in a 
pique of anger. He made double 
bogey. Palmer made birdie on 
the 12th, and then Rahm made 
another bogey from the bunker 
on the 14th.

Just like that, the lead was 
three shots.

Only a week ago at Muirfield 
Village for the Workday Chari-
ty Open, Justin Thomas had a 
three-shot lead with three holes 
to play and wound up losing in a 
playoff to Collin Morikawa.

Rahm was worried his tee 
shot might find the back bun-
ker, though the rough was not 
a great option with how fast the 
greens were running. Rahm was 
thinking anything inside 10 feet 
would be good. This was perfect, 
the ball landing on the fringe 

and sliding down the slope into 
the cup.

As for the penalty?
“It doesn’t change the out-

come of the tournament,” he 
said. “It just puts a little bit of 
an asterisk in it in the sense of I 
wish I could just keep that birdie 
because it was one of the great-
est shots of my life, right?”

The chip was similar — but 
from a different angle — to Tiger 
Woodschipping in from behind 
the 16th green when he won 
the Memorial for the fifth time 
in 2012.

Woods, in his first competition 
since Feb. 16 because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, shot 76 
and tied for 40th.

“Tough, tough conditions to 
start out my first week back, 
Thursday and Sunday,” Woods 
said. “But it was good to get the 
feel and the flow of competing 
again.”

Matthew Fitzpatrick had a 68 
for the low score of the final day 
to finish third.

The consolation prize went 
to Palmer (74) and Mackenzie 
Hughes (72), who earned spots 
in the U.S. Open at Winged 
Foot in September as the leading 
two players from the top 10 who 
were not already eligible.

Henrik Norlander could have 
taken the final spot with a par 
on the 18th, but he missed the 
fairway well to the right, couldn’t 

reach the green and made 
bogey. Norlander and Hughes 
tied at 3-under 285, but the spot 
went to Hughes because he had 
the better world ranking.

That ranking now starts with 
Rahm, who only four years ago 
was at the Memorial to receive 
the Jack Nicklaus Award as the 
nation’s best college player.

Now he’s the best in the world, 
a ranking that McIlroy had since 
Feb. 9.

“He deserves it,” McIlroy said 
after his tie for 32nd. “He’s been 
playing great for a long time. 
Even the display this week, it’s 
pretty impressive.” x

Jon Rahm, of Spain, right, poses with Jack Nicklaus and the trophy. (AP 
Photo/Darron Cummings)

Jon Rahm, of Spain, left, celebrates with his wife, Kelley Cahill, after 
winning the Memorial. (AP Photo/Darron Cummings)

Ryan Palmer reacts to a shot on 
the second fairway during the final 
round. (AP Photo/Darron Cummings)

Wild Day
(Continued from Page 1)
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Daniel Berger Had One of the Best Scoring Streaks in 
Recent History Snapped on Thursday at the Memorial

by ALEX MYERS
How tough was Muirfield Vil-

lage playing on Thursday after-
noon? Daniel Berger didn’t even 
shoot par.

While much of the focus was 
on the red-hot Bryson DeCham-
beau opening with a one-over 
73 at the Memorial, Berger post-
ing the same score was arguably 
more surprising.

The 27-year-old, who won 
at Colonial in the PGA Tour’s 
restart last month, has been on 
an absolute tear since before the 

season was paused at the Players 
Championship due to the coro-
navirus pandemic. Following his 
third career win at the Charles 
Schwab Challenge, Berger fired 
four rounds in the 60s at Har-
bour Town to finish T-3 at the 
RBC Heritage before skipping 
the past three events.

That meant his impressive 
streak of 32 consecutive rounds 
of par or better was still intact 
this week when he arrived at the 
Memorial. But despite birdieing 
his first three holes on Thursday, 

Berger wasn’t able to keep it 
going.

Still two under through 15, he 
finished double bogey-bogey-par 
to shoot one over. It was his first 
over-par round since missing 
the cut at the Houston Open. In 
October.

So where does Berger’s run 
stand in recent history? Ac-
cording to 15th Club’s Jus-
tin Ray, there have only been 
seven longer such streaks since 
1983. And Berger was only 
three rounds away from pass-
ing Charles Howell III for the 
longest such streak of the past 
17 years.

But Berger was still a long way 
from tying the longest streak of 
shooting par or better on the 
PGA Tour since 1983: 52. Who 
holds that mark? Take a wild 
guess. Yep, Tiger Woods in a 
span from 2000 to 2001.

The good news for Berger is 
that a lot of players struggled on 
Thursday when the field scoring 
average was 73.92 so he’s still 
in decent shape at T-42 after 
Day 1. And he has three more 
days to keep another personal 
streak going by finishing in the 

top 10 for a sixth consecutive 
tournament.

©Golf Digest
•  •  •

Jack Nicklaus 
Says He Tested 
Positive for 
Coronavirus

by DOUG FERGUSON
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — Jack 

Nicklaus revealed Sunday during 
the CBS telecast of the Memo-

rial that he and his wife tested 
positive for the coronavirus at 
the onset of the pandemic.

Nicklaus and his wife, Barbara, 
turned 80 a month apart at the 
start of the year.

He said his wife had no 
COVID-19 symptoms, while 
Nicklaus had a sore throat and a 
cough. Nicklaus said they were 
home in North Palm Beach, 
Florida, from March 13 “until 
we were done with it” on about 

GOLF opinion & comment

Tiger Woods Returns, Without Roars
by BILL PENNINGTON

DUBLIN, Ohio — Tuesday 
morning, in his first appear-
ance at a PGA Tour event in 
five months, Tiger Woods hit 
a majestic iron shot during a 
practice round that soared to-
ward an elevated green 250 
yards away. When the ball deft-
ly skirted bunkers protecting 
the putting surface and settled 
eight feet from the 15th hole, 
one person among the handful 
of security officers, volunteers 
and media members watching 
Woods clapped his hands.

As the faintest possible ap-
plause pierced the stillness at 
the Muirfield Village Golf Club, 
home to this week’s Memorial 
Tournament, Woods seemed 
uncomfortable, or startled. Ac-
customed to being surrounded 
by tens of thousands of cheer-
ing admirers, even during prac-
tice rounds, Woods awkwardly 
turned to his one fan, offered a 
sheepish wave and smiled.

The coronavirus pandemic has 
meant that spectators are no lon-
ger allowed at PGA Tourevents, 
including practice rounds, a 
situation that has led to quiet, 
uneasy non-celebrations even 
as a tournament-clinching final 
putt falls into the hole. Woods 
has watched the scenes from 
afar on TV, but on Tuesday he 
got his first taste of the changed 
environment.

He is still trying to adjust.
“I’ve been there when they’re 

throwing drinks towards the greens 
and people screaming, high-fiving, 
people running through bunkers 
— that’s all gone,” Woods said 
to reporters after his practice 
round. “That’s our new reality 
that we’re facing.”

As Woods spoke, it was as if 
he was remembering something 
he took for granted and now 
wished he had not.

“It’s a very different world out 
here — not to have the distrac-
tions, the noise, the excitement, 
the energy that the fans bring,” 
he said. “It’s just a silent and 
different world.”

Woods added, “Very stark, 
really.”

He was asked if he could re-
member the last time he had 
played a competitive round with-
out a crowd present. Maybe in 
college at Stanford?

Woods slightly shook his head. 
He was having none of it, and 
deadpanned: “Even in college I 
had a few people following.” He 
then grinned.

It was perfectly reasonable to 
expect that Woods might miss 
his golf kingdom during a five-
month tour layoff this year, but 
who knew he missed his subjects 
so much?

Even if the course atmosphere 
on Tuesday was entirely differ-
ent at Muirfield, Woods was still 

happy to be back and insisted he 
was far more fit than he was his 
last tournament appearance in 
mid-February, when he finished 
last among the golfers who made 
the cut at the Genesis Invitation-
al in Los Angeles. At the time, 
Woods’s surgically repaired back 
was stiff and inhibited his swing. 
By May’s made-for-TV match 
in Florida, where he and Pey-
ton Manning paired to beat Phil 
Mickelson and Tom Bradyhead-
to-head, Woods looked both 
consistently sharp and powerful.

“I’ve been able to train a lot,” 
Woods said Tuesday. “I’ve been 
able to do a lot of things that I 
hadn’t done in a very long time, 
which is spend a lot of time with 

my kids and be around them.
“Physically, I feel so much bet-

ter than I did then. I’ve been able 
to train and concentrate on get-
ting back up to speed and back 
up to tournament speed.”

While the five-month break 
from elite competitive golf was 
not expected, Woods said he 
had learned to adapt to such 
layoffs since they have become 
a necessity after his many back 
reconstructions.

“Unfortunately, over the last 
few years I’ve been used to tak-
ing long breaks and having to 
build my game to a level where 
it’s at a tour level at home and 
play a few tournaments here 
and there,” he said. “This was a 

forced break for all of us, but I’m 
excited to get back into playing 
again.”

Woods is the last American 
golfer ranked in the top 30 to 
return to the tour, and he admit-
ted he weighed whether to come 
back sooner. (Some top golfers 
from other countries have not 
played in the United States be-
cause of mandatory quarantine 
restrictions.) But in the end, it 
was Woods’s popularity that fac-
tored heavily in his decision.

“I’m used to playing with lots 
of people around me or having 
lots of people have a direct line 
to me and that puts not only 
myself in danger but my friends 
and family,” he said, adding that 
he ultimately felt it was safer to 
remain at home in Florida.

“I’m used to having so many 
people around me or even touch 
me — just going from green to 
tee,” he said. “That’s something 
that I looked at and said, ‘I’m 
really not quite comfortable with 
that whole idea. Let’s see how it 
plays out first.’”

In returning now, Woods 
comes back to something of a 
second home at the Memorial 
Tournament, a place where he 
has won five times and he said 
he felt comfortable.

Until, perhaps, he hit a truly 
spectacular shot and only one 
person clapped.  x

©The New York Times
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Daniel Berger (Sam Greenwood)

The19th Hole . . . News, Notes & Quotes From the World of Golf

(Maddie McGarvey for The New York Times)

Jack Nicklaus watches during the final round of the Memorial golf tour-
nament, Sunday, July 19, in Dublin, Ohio. (AP Photo/Darron Cummings)
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Different Tournament, Different Look for Muirfield Village
by DOUG FERGUSON

DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — The final group 
at the Workday Charity Open was mak-
ing its way down the 13th fairway when 
the radio of a tournament official at Muir-
field Village crackled to life with what was 
described as “breaking news.”

Everyone within earshot moved closer 
to the cart waiting for the word.

“The milkshake machine has arrived.”
Breaking news? Sure. Big news? That 

depends on access.
Milkshakes — buckeye is the most pop-

ular flavor — are a tradition at Muirfield 
Village during the Memorial, served in 
the clubhouse to players and tournament 
staff.

Except this wasn’t the Memorial. That 
doesn’t start until this week.

It was another example of the lengths 
to which Muirfield Village has gone to 
distinguish between two tournaments 
held on the same golf course in con-
secutive weeks, the first time that has 
happened on the PGA Tour in 63 years.

Collin Morikawa, who won Sunday in 
a playoff, was sipping on a milkshake 
as he cradled his trophy and posted on 
Twitter, “Muirfield Village milkshakes 
never tasted so good!”

That probably was a figure of speech. 
This was his first time playing the course. 
How would he know?

The real change at Muirfield Village 
is about far more than milkshakes. The 
responsibility of creating two tests for 
a combined 190 players falls largely to 
Chad Mark, the superintendent for the 
last three years.

There’s enough pressure trying to 
meet the standards of Jack Nicklaus, who 
built and nurtured Muirfield Village and 
twice won his Memorial Tournament.

Mark was overseeing a bunker project 

on the sixth and seventh fairways just 
under two months ago when tournament 
director Dan Sullivan told him the PGA 
Tour was adding a second tournament 
the week before.

The Workday Charity Open replaced 
the John Deere Classic, which was can-
celed this year.

“We were reshaping bunkers, re-sod-
ding, putting liners in, sand in. We still 
had dirt on 6 and 7. There wasn’t any-
thing there,” Mark said. “I said to Dan, 
‘Have you taken a ride on the front 
nine?’ Part of the fairway was stripped.”

That turned out to be the easy part.
The challenge was getting the course 

ready to handle two full fields without 
the turf being battered, without some of 

the fastest greens on tour being so slick 
that the grass died before the Memorial, 
which is one of the premier events on 
the PGA Tour schedule.

That involved the PGA Tour staff, 
from the rules officials who dictate the 
setup to Thomas Bastis, the tour agron-
omist working at Muirfield Village.

The idea was to get the green speeds 
around 11 1/2 on the Stimpmeter, a 
little faster as the week went on, and 
then to ramp that up to somewhere over 
13 for the Memorial. The rough would 
be thicker and higher for the Memorial, 
which is easier to achieve in the spring 
growing season than the heat of mid-
summer.

The biggest fear was a recent heat 

wave, which could have risked losing 
the greens by the second week if the 
staff wasn’t careful. That turned out fine, 
and Mark said the course was where he 
hoped it would be when the first event 
ended.

And now?
Monday is so critical that tour offi-

cials were determined to make sure the 
Workday Charity Open finished on time, 
leading to an early start to the final round 
in case of bad weather.

It’s not just about the course. Nicklaus 
runs an old-school event, so the 11 
video scoreboards at Muirfield Village 
were being removed. In their place is the 
traditional manual white boards behind 
the greens.

All the signage around the tees and 
greens had to be replaced from Workday 
to the Memorial.

As for the course, Mark said workers 
would use rakes to fluff up the rough 
where carts had been driving. The fair-
ways are mowed every day — that also 
helps smooth out sand-filled divots for 
evenness with the fairways. Only a few 
thick patches of rough are being cut. 
Otherwise, it’s time to let the course go.

The U.S. Open has been moved to 
Sept. 17-20. Muirfield Village might be 
fast enough to feel like a U.S. Open. 
Mark suggested the greens could be at 
14 or higher on the Stimpmeter before 
the week is over. The big concern is 
too much wind, which would make the 
greens even faster.

But there’s no risk of losing the greens. 
A major project to redo all 18 greens, 
re-grass the fairways and update the 
bunkers is set to begin when the Memo-
rial is over.

The course was closed Monday, even 
Golf Business — PAGE 11
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FILE — This Wednesday, May 22, 2013, file photo shows the clubhouse and 18th fairway 
at Muirfield Village Golf Club in Dublin, Ohio. The challenge for the PGA Tour is to make 
it feel different to the players who will be in Dublin, Ohio, the next two weeks. For the first 
time in 63 years, two PGA Tour events are being held on the same golf course in consecutive 
weeks. (AP Photo/Jay LaPrete)
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to players. That left club officials 
Sunday evening and all of Mon-
day to apply any fertilizers, let 
the course breathe and “then 
we’re going to let the thing go 
and get firm,” Mark said.

The Memorial was supposed 
to be the first PGA Tour event 
with fans until a spike in corona-
virus cases forced tournament of-
ficials to be cautious and do with-
out. Even with no fans around 
the 18th green, there will be one 
other big difference between the 
two weeks.

Nicklaus will be there to con-
gratulate the winner, probably 
with an air fist pump, and most 
likely with a milkshake.

•  •  •

UK Golf Club 
Ends Membership 
to Become Pay-
And-Play Due 
to Covid-19

by ANDY ROBERTS
English golf club Donnington 

Valley has confirmed it can no 
longer afford to have members 
as a result of the coronavirus 
pandemic, and will instead tran-
sition to a pay-and-play club for 
the time being.

Despite the rising interest in 

the sport following golf’s return 
during the COVID-19 lockdown, 
there has been no such luck for 
the Berkshire club and specifi-
cally its 4-star hotel that caters 
for weddings and conferences, 
which still remains shut due to 
the pandemic.

The golf course had been run 
as a separate club with members, 
but many members decided not 
to renew their annual subscrip-
tions at the start of this month. 
The club had been subsidised by 
profits that its parent company 
had made elsewhere, and those 
are now non-existent due to the 
coronavirus pandemic.

The club is now going to re-
view the situation and hopes to 
come back with a new member-
ship structure later this year.

Donnington Val ley Golf 
Course is an 18-hole, par-71 
track set in beautiful rolling coun-
tryside, and it plays to 6,300 
yards from the back tees.

“Although some of the holes 
are quite forgiving the closing 
four are regarded as one of the 
toughest finishes in the country,” 
reads a statement on the club’s 
website.

“We have assessed all the op-
tions available and have decided 
that as of July 17, Donnington 

Valley can no longer run on a 
membership basis and will revert 
to exclusively pay and play,” 
read a letter from Andrew McK-
enzie, managing director of The 
Vineyard Group that owns the 
golf club and hotel.

“We will review our position 
over the coming months and 
investigate all avenues that may 
enhance golfers’ enjoyment of 
the facility, including pre-pay-
ment with discounted green fees, 
the ability to offer handicaps and 
various other options including, 
potentially, competitions.

“We aim to conclude this re-
view at the end of September 
when the full consequences of 
lockdown are clearer. When the 
results of this are published, the 
temporary green fees discount 
will be discontinued and replaced 
by any schemes we introduce at 
that point.

“I appreciate this will come as 
a huge shock and disappoint-
ment for many of our longstand-
ing and loyal members, but the 
unprecedented nature of this 
pandemic and its financial im-
pact, coupled with many mem-
bers’ reluctance to re-join on the 
same basis as before, has called 
for this drastic action.

“The profitability of the course 
was compromised pre-Covid due 

to prices not increasing in line 
with costs and was being un-
derwritten by the company’s 
other businesses. The pandemic 
has badly affected our ability 
to continue to do this and we 
needed to try a different model 
or face the possibility of closing 
the course.

“The decision was fast-tracked 
when many of our existing mem-
bers decided not to renew their 
annual subscription at the begin-
ning of July.

“Our plan is to review our 
options over the summer and 
launch a new model in the au-
tumn, but we thought it was only 
fair to be upfront with our mem-
bers and offer those that had 
paid subscriptions a full refund.

“Members were also upset 
about missing out on playing 
time when we were told by 
the prime minister to close the 
course, so we are allowing them 
to play free of charge for the 
same number of days as they 
lost. Additionally, we are offering 
them up to 33 percent off green 
fees moving forward.

“In the meantime, we are hop-
ing for fine weather in the sum-
mer that will give new golfers the 
opportunity to try Donnington 
Valley Golf Course.’  x

©Golf Magic
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April 20.
“It didn’t last very long, and we 

were very, very fortunate, very 
lucky,” Nicklaus said. “Barbara 
and I are both of the age, both 
of us 80 years old, that is an 
at-risk age. Our hearts go out 
to the people who did lose their 
lives and their families. We were 
just a couple of the lucky ones.”

The Memorial has no specta-
tors, and Nicklaus sightings have 
been rare this week because of 
protocols in the PGA Tour’s re-
turn to golf amid the pandemic.

Nicklaus shared the news 
when the Memorial was coming 
out of a weather delay in the 
final round. The few times he 
has been seen, he was wearing 
a mask and keeping his distance.

Tiger Woods, a five-time win-
ner of the Memorial, said he had 
known for some time Nicklaus 
had tested positive.

“The fact that they got through 

it and they’re safe and here and 
healthy, it’s all good news for 
all of us who are a part of golf 
and who looked up to Jack and 
(have) been around Barbara all 
these years,” Woods said.

Nicklaus had a remote press 
conference on Tuesday and 
said he would shake the hand 
of whoever wins the Memorial, 
a tradition at the tournament he 
created.

“If they don’t want to shake 
my hand, that’s fine, I’ll give 
them a fist bump or an elbow 
bump, but I’m not going to give 
them COVID-19, so that’s... I 
wouldn’t put anybody in that 
position,” he said Tuesday.

He said again on CBS that 
he’ll shake hands if the winner 
wants to, but he would be fine if 
the winner doesn’t.

After a brief moment of inde-
cision with Jon Rahm, it was a 
fist bump.

“I’ve been dreaming of that 
handshake many times,” Rahm 
said. “Well, it was a fist bump 
because of the situation, but still, 
how many people can say they 
got a congratulatory fist bump 
from Jack Nicklaus?”

Nicklaus said by having the an-
tibodies, “theoretically we can’t 
get it and can’t give it. That’s a 
nice position to be in.”

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, in a June 30 
update, said it does not know if 
people who recover from COVID-
19 can get infected again. It also 
said even with a positive test for 
antibodies, “you still should take 
preventive measures to protect 
yourself and others.”

©Yahoo!
•  •  •

Ryan Palmer, 
Mackenzie 
Hughes Earn U.S. 
Open Spots with 
Memorial Finishes

by REX HOGGARD
DUBLIN, Ohio — It didn’t 

take long for Ryan Palmer to 
realize that the only real com-
petition Sunday at the Memorial 
was his quest to win the “other 
tournament.”

The “other tournament” was 
second place behind Jon Rahm 
who rolled to a three-stroke vic-
tory that included a two-stroke 
penalty. Thanks to a closing 74, 
Palmer finished runner-up to 
Rahm and he won much more 
than the “other tournament.”

“I knew I had a chance to 
get into [the WGC-FedEx St. 
Jude Invitational], I think,” he 
said. “This may have jumped 
me inside top 50 [in the world 
ranking]. But I knew if I got in 
the 60s, maybe 50s, I’d have 
a chance at Memphis and the 
U.S. Open. I don’t know if it did 
or not.”

Actually, his finish will move 
him into the top 40 in the world 
which will earn him a spot in 
two weeks at the World Golf 
Championship, and the Memo-
rial was pegged by the USGA as 
a qualifying event with the top 2 
finishers inside the top 10 who 
aren’t already exempt earning a 
spot at Winged Foot.

“OK. I didn’t know that,” 
Palmer laughed when told he’d 
qualified for the national cham-
pionship. “Yeah, that’s even 
better.”

Palmer was specifically fo-
cused on qualifying for the World 
Golf Championship with the 

playoffs quickly approaching.
“It’s huge, especially getting 

into the WGC. Gets me one step 
closer to [qualifying for the Tour 
Championship],” he said. “I can 
build up a good gap going into 
the playoffs, and the ultimate 
goal is to get to Atlanta.”

Mackenzie Hughes earned the 
tournament’s second spot into 
the U.S. Open with his tie for 
sixth place. Hughes finished at 3 
under and tied with Henrik Nor-
lander, but the tie for the exemp-
tion went to the highest-ranked 
player, who is Hughes at 97th 
in the world.

The top 2 players who are not 
otherwise exempt in the top 10 
at the 3M Open, WGC-FedEx 
St. Jude Invitational, Barracuda 
Championship and Wyndham 
Championship will also receive 
exemptions into the U.S. Open 
along with the top 3 players in-
side the top 10 at next month’s 
PGA Championship.  x

©Golf Channel

The19th Hole . . . CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Jack Nicklaus, right, and his wife, Barbara, watch during the final round 
of the Memorial golf tournament, Sunday, July 19, in Dublin, Ohio. (AP 
Photo/Darron Cummings)

(Ryan Palmer)

Justin Thomas crosses onto the 17th green during the third round of the 
Workday Charity Open golf tournament, Saturday, July 11, in Dublin, 
Ohio. (AP Photo/Darron Cummings)
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